
Called to order 7:33pm by Gary Goncher 

  

Call for new people 

OSU Team members 

  

Business 

Cancel Model Rocket launch (Garden Home) until June due to flooding.  Stefan still has the 

equipment.  Erik will be taking it from Stefan for a launch eve of 13th for his scout pack at oak 

hills field. 

  

Spring Thunder 

An online signup sheet will be created (Brian) and will be distributed on the email list. Gary G 

will not be able to be there until Saturday so Paul B will be RSO of record for the launch. 

Dave Armstrong will be organizing hand removal of sagebrush and scrub on the hill site, making 

room for 5 pads.  Sparkie motors are still NOT allowed on the hill due to water issues. 

Dave will also be organizing FSO (old RSO) training onsite throughout the weekend and will 

possibly be organising training for whole site RSO. 

  

NXRS 

Confirmed for a FOUR (4) day launch, June 23 thru 26. 

A group from Holland wish to visit NXRS to film for a Netherlands Public Television channel 

NPO3, contacts through Gary Goncher and George Ranchor. 

Extra Porta Pots have been ordered for the event.  There will be a scheduled service of ours (club 

owned) daily. 

  

Solar Eclipse. 

Robert from Sunriver is having a Solar Eclipse Party. Details from him. 



David Birch will be holding a low power launch with the Willamette Heritage Center in Salem. 

Gary has been contacted by the Delphian School in Sheridan about a possible launch on their 

site.  This may be up to and include medium power. Details from Gary if you wish to volunteer. 

  

Treasurers Report 

Start $8,517 Credit 

$70.35 credit 

$20 debit 

End $8560.53 

  

Sanitation rates have increased for the Brothers site, 3 additional have been booked for NXRS. 

  

Secretary Report 

Still under transition from Wilson to Rob Appleton, Wilson has been forwarding any 

membership forms, waivers and checks through to Rob.  These will then be forwarded to Robert 

Braibish.  Please excuse any delays during the transition. 

  

Other 

Dale Coleman is going into 24hr nursing care due to Parkinson’s, if you wish to visit, please 

contact Gary Goncher for the details. 

  

Meeting closed 8.12pm and people socialized and checked out this month’s projects, which 

included a Loki 54mm M casing. 

 


